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MRS, C. D. WENTWORTH, 

A Portrait Painter Whose Work Is 

Highly Praised by the Crities, 

Mrs. OC, DD. Wentworth, the New York 

portrait painter, is a daughter of F. C, 

A. Denkmann, the lumber 

dealer of Rock Island, and is a niece of 

Frederick Weyerhauser of St. Paul. 

After graduating from Wellesley col- 

lege she began her study at the Chica- 
go Art institute and then went to Mu- 

nich and IP’aris, where her professors 
included Bouguereau, Ferrier, Aublet, 

Delance, Collot and Carl Marr. 

Mrs. Wentworth paints portraits ex- 

clusively, and her work has been com- 

well known 
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Nursing Bables, 

It is advisable for every n 

mother to give 

bottle of some kind 

ty-four hours 
the best food for | 

This should be well diluted. Commence 

with a you to dilute the milk 

at least five or six times, gradually in 
creasing the strength of the food by us 

ing less water and more milk, until the 

food is about the strength of one-third 

milk and two thirds This 
strength will answer for a child about 

three months old. The object In giving 

the baby other food thus early Is mere 

iy a safeguard in case of accident, If 
the mother should fall 11 or If for any 
other reason it should become necessa 

ry to wean the baby It does not have to 

be done suddenly, as sudden weaning 
fs difficult and usually attended more 
or less with disaster. 1f you have ae 
keustomed the child to take other food 
than its natural nourishment matters 
pare very much simplified. After the 
third month 1 would commence tu give 

the baby two bottles a day until the 
sixth month Is reached. The food In 
the meantime can made a trifle 
stronger. Now begin to Increase the 

Strength and number of bottle feedings 
until the eighth month and the baby 
is entirely weaned from the breast.- 
Marianna Wheeler In New York Her 
nid, 

irsing 

her child at least 
of food 

one 

n the twen 

milk 

v's milk 

Next to mother's 

ifants Is co 

Wg baby 

water 

be 
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The Dead Line In Pamily Discipline, 

In the sacred relation of parent to 
child there always comes a time when 

= J of the 

| to throw 

| me edgings. lem a strip neatly just 

| below the seallops and also to the fac 

| ing of the garment, gathering at the 

| latter place, if the embroidery is gath 
hen, If the slit Is just at the 

{ point where the edging joins the gar 

| ment, it will be easy 

garment 

| broidery, taking pains to distribute the 
If the break Is farther up in 

{ the work, u neat darn must he put in 

to hem the edge 

to the re-enforced em 

| gathers, 

| When you have your embroidery thus 

long as the 

thing, fur 

than to see a 

protected, It will wear as 

itself--a 

nothing is more slovenly 

garment hatt trimming or 

with the edging caught to it In such 

f manner as to lose half its width, In 

sertions are mended in the 

careful to 

wide 

garment degirable 

minus its 

same way, 

your strip of 

enough to reach both 

sides of the insertion. 

being have 

cambric 

Mushroom Pincushion, 

As a rival to the radish, tomato, ap 

ple and tiny pumpkin, which, fashioned 

of silk, appear on wilady’'s dressing ta 

ble as pincushions, the mushroom has 

its debut. This is fhe guaintest 
and most captivating of 

produ 

made 

nll these re 

ions and if it is skillfully made 

if truly a woodland 

Is composed of crenmmn colored 

top or stuffed 
n to mak it suitable 

The m 

looks as trophy. 

silk, 

umbrella with cot 

ushroow Is tin 

(lever Suggestion, 

A Hint to Home Dressmakers, 

Shrunken Flannels 

Door Stop 

a 

Bedroom Windows 

Cooking a Steak. 

i vay to 

\y is to 

Kk It fon 

thus permitting 

right way I» 

a little 

» end of 

both sides fi mite or so, thu ‘ ng 

and retaining 

A Dangerons Practice, 

A common and dangerous practice Is 

the bed 

in contact 

undesirable objects 

to daintiness If to noth 

ing else, Clothing worn during the day 

should be removed from the bedroom 

at night 

outer garments on 

Considering that they come 

with all sorts of 

this Is inimical 

Inflamed, weak and sore eyes, pim 

ples and eatarrh may all be “passed 

the use of the family towel 

The Individual towel is a hygienic ne 
ceanity 

on” by 

There are now twenty-nine women 

of title In Epgland Amer 

ean girls, Including four dochiesses and 

Wo countesaes, 

who were 

—— 

For cleaning lamp chimneys use a 
mop made by tying a sponge on a 
smooth stick. 

The disorderly gir! will make a dis 
orderly woman. 
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A GOOD JOKE. 

But Robert Did 

Betty 

Not Enjoy 

nod 

It ns Dia 

cle Dick, 

  

      

(areful Little Huth 

The Game They Play In Alaska 
A : he 

Some of the Kings of Poland 

(mn ‘ } + : thers were r ur 

kings who reigned 

over far awa) . ‘ nd. although 

iy the history 

their 

chara 

the 

no of 

of Poland to find « 

history sur 

bot then 

sup in a word the 

teristics of each The first was 

“Lion Hearted.” like fal 

lish Richard: the second was the “in 

trepid.,” while the third and fourth 

were entirely different men, being the 

“Wry Mouth” and the “Curled” 

there you have an idea of the 

Polish  Boleslases To further 

what other varieties of kings ruled in 

Poland In need but 

rin over the Pacifie™ 

the the 

“White,” Short 

These names many 

ways, for afford an Insight Into 

the history of the time as well as de 

seribing the monarchs 

the wis Eng 

and 

four 

learn 

bygone days om 

list and And the 

the “Just 

the “Black” and the 
are suggestive In 

“Unreless 

they 

A Hash Process, 

Teacher Suppose, Johnnie your 

mother cuts a pound of ment into eight 

parts, what will each part be? 

Johnne Chaffle~An eighth of a 

pound 

Correct 

each elghth In 

part be then?" 
“A sixteenth of a pound.” 
“Just so. Now, suppose she cuts 

each sixteenth In six pleces, what will 
each plece be?” 
“Hash ™ 

cuts 

each 

she 

will 

Now, suppose 

two, what 

| and name a yellow 
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No, 172. ~Nomerieal Enlgmana, 

I am composed of thirteen letters 
1 

[ ing in marshy places 

3, 14 is a planet, 

12, 13 Is a precious metal, 

7, 61s a kind of meat, 

, 10 is to fit with rigging. 

No, 17T8.«Added Syllables, 

This **** was Effie's pride and joy; 
Ble pald a ****ar for the toy 

Bhe nte 

The ****4u¢ 
the **** with keen delight; 

on her hat was bright, 

A *** the walter bowed Bhe gave 
a ned the crowd Put on her ***pet, J 

No, 1T4~Flower Puzzles, 

Take one letter from each of the fol 

| lowing words In succession and spel 
| the na known flower 

nd 

me of a well 

1. Castle, man} courage, work, 

No, 1705. Misning Rhymes, 

AT tl onnected Trinngles, 

No, 177. «1llastrated Rebas, 

  

      

No, ITS. AL ross Purposes, 

: I KE 

1TH. hnrade, 

180 Decapitations 

d leave a grain 

Behea lively dance and leave a 

fish 

The Only Way, 

Goodman—You are a very 
noble little Now, tell 
me what underiying principle 

prompted you to forgive wicked 

boys who ealled you ugly names 

Tommy They 

me. ~Town and Country 

The Rex 

fellow Tommy 

deep 

those 

wns nll bigger than 

Key to the Pussler, 

No, 165. «Diamond: 1. D. 2 

Dueal. 4 Decimal. 5. Named 

1 

Den. 8 
6 Lad 

| 
No. 168 Primal 

mus. 1 Parrot. 2 gon, 3. Laces, 

4 Yarmistick 5 Pumpkin 6 Horse, 

5. Elephant. 8 Mone h) 9. Umbrella, 

10, Bpear 

1697 
haste slowly 

No, 165 «Transposition: Tern, rent. 

No. 160 « Hidden Trees: 1. Dis-fig-ure 
2 Overwhelmed 3 Palmdstry. 4 
Thrashing. 5 Repine. 6 Impeach. 
ol 7. Bubdime. 8 Appearance. 9 
Affirm 

No 170, 

Hardy, 2 

A eroatie 

ft 

Polyphe. 

No Anagram Enigma: Make 

Rhombold: Across — 1, 

Tares. 8. Glant. 4. Prior. 
6 Bpeak. Down-1, H. 2 At & 
Rag. 4 Drip. 5 Years. 4 Snip. 7. 
Toe. 8 Ra, 0 K, 

No. 171 « Geographieal Pussies: 
Plymonth, Denver. Richmond. Co 
lombus  Idabo. Alabama. 

1 ne . ’po y | wild flower grow- 

Jim Dumps found Mrs, Dumps 

distressed 

About an unexpected guest, 

“There's nothing in the house 

to eat" 

“There's something better far 
than meat.” 

The guest endorsed Jim's view 

with vim 

When helped to “Forece' by 

“Sunny Jim.” 

A of 
5 

The Ready to-Berve Cereal 

ready for 

any emergency. 

Thanks for 
times a dn) 

Took pote 
visit 

  

OWN A FARM “IN THE LAXD OF THE DAKOTAS" 
WHY NOT 7 IT IS EASY. GOOD LANDS AT $8.00 PER ACRE 

Eastern tenant farmers would better their condition by taking advan- 
tage of this opportunity to buy low priced farm lands and making their 
homes in the Dakotas, 

Illinois. P. O. STIVER, Freeport, 
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Prove it, Ladies 
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Best $2.50 Shoes 

for Women 

Shoes ur $2.50 
oy y A © \ tor N eo 1 

  

SHOE STORE 1 b, 

INGLE Bellefonte, Penn’a. 

MAMMA bb bb Ld bh bbb bd 
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Select Sensible Silverware 

Holiday oF ArdvertiEy Gifts 
A set of triple plated knives and forks makes a seasible 

prescat, and if they bear this trademark 

Ht 
are as serviceable as they are sensible. A complete 
line of spoons, forks and fancy pieces are also made in 

the “1847 Rogers Bros.” brand. They are hand- 
somely put up in cases for presentation purposes. 

Your dealer can supply you, Send to the makers for catalogue No. 6, 
explaining all about “Siser Mate that Woara™ I Is beautifully (lias 
trated and sent (ree, 

INTERNATIONAL SILVER 00, Bosse 

MERIDEN BRITANNIA OO, Meriden, Conn. 
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